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GIRLS ON' STRIKE AT BRUSH F- - TORY HEAR FIRST CALL OF HOPE
SINCE THEIR MKKIVAL HERE

BY JANE VVhliAKER
It gives one a feeling of great pity

id tiese little foreign sister workers
when one contrasts the dreams and

and of

pay

the visions brought them here : the exception thirty minutes for
the actual experience they gain ! lunch, and she is not permitted to sit

secure employment in down. Even when she is eating her
lactones as that ox the United which she must eat in the

States Broom and Brush Company. factory, as forelady told me the
They leave their homes in far off

countries filled with ideals they have
imbibed from steamship company lit-

erature and the tales of big money,
work and liberty of action they

are going to find in America. Old
mothers and fathers wish them God-
speed, little sisters watch with wist-
ful, envious eyes, and amid the good
bye losses and the good-by- e tears the

didn't

and

when they

will
they whisk

broom,
work

workers
doesn't

cheated
doesn't

that when she gets she given $3.61 for sewing 105
land of plenty she will forget dozen brooms any other shop

those she has left behind, but wage number brooms
they will plenty. would be $8.92. doesn't know

then she reaches city that when she 2y2 cents
Chicago alone. She doesn't under- - dozen sewing brooms twice that

of which she would get cents
must seem queer jargon she gets cents for sewing

through some of the nu
merous agencies, people of her own
tongue who already have tasted the
gall of disappointment and who are
glad take her in for the little she
can pay board help along. They
tell her, of places like the brush
company will take girls who are
"green" and who do not understand
English.

She applies for work. She is told
that pay for piecework, that if
she works hard she can make what
seems her fabulous amount, but
she doesn't understand that the price
she is being offered" would make it
impossible, even with her untried
strength, ever make more than
pittance and so she begins.

The United States Broom and
Brush does not permit the
girls who work at tying whisks and
brooms talk each other. One
little girl she worked there
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year know the name
the girl beside her.

And although the is for piece-
work, the girl must work every min
ute of nine hours with

which of
with

such luncheon,
the

easy

finds,

firm not let the girls leave for
fear might carry away a
or toy the girls must sit on
her table.

Not understanding our language,
having no opportunity to talk with
other in the same trade,
girl know how terribly she is
being in the wage that is
paid her. She know when

girl promises to I is
the not , that in

that the for that of
share in the She
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stand a word our language, 6 elsewhere; or
but to her. when 2
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them three times she would 7y2 cents
elsewhere, or when she gets three
cents for sewing them four times
she would get 9 cents elsewhere.
She only knows that she is giving
every ounce of her strength and get-
ting in return just sufficient to keep
her existing.

She only knows that her hands
get cruelly calloused; that the force
with which she must push down with
her foot the pedal of the broom
machine sometimes causes a sharp
pain in her side; that the wet dust
of the broomcorn bothers her throat
and lies heavy in her hair; that the
world into which she has entered has
no time for life's little pleasures but
grinds, grinds, grinds.

She would like to know the girl
beside her; there is some girly thing
she would like to tell her, but the

iron-cla- d rule of the factory is silence.
Sometimes she is so very weary that
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